INTRODUCTION

BACKGROUND
Recently, automotive manufacturers have been utilizing high intensity discharge (HID) lamps in selected high-end model vehicle headlights. Since these new headlamps are almost exclusively factory installed in more expensive cars, there is a perceived notion of higher quality. There is a movement in the lamp industry to mimic the appearance of relatively expensive HID lamps with less expensive tungsten halogen sources. These bulbs have a coating on the glass envelope that absorbs light around 600 nm. Although the transmission of these coated bulbs still results in a continuous output spectrum, it has a lower "yellow" content than traditional halogen sources, giving an appearance similar to HID.
There is also evidence that the spectral output of blue coated lamps may provide visual benefits over standard tungsten halogen lamps in nighttime driving. In driving both foveal and peripheral vision are important. [1] Reading and identification require good foveal function. Detection of potential hazards in adjacent areas to the roadway, such as crossing cars, pedestrians, or animals, also has great significance for safe driving.
A great deal of research has been done in vehicle lighting to understand the visibility (identification) of objects on the roadway. [2] Identification relies on the fovea (is an on-axis task). However, since objects can also move onto the roadway in front of a car, objects need to be detected by the peripheral retina (off-axis). The faster an object is detected the faster appropriate evasive action can be taken.
Therefore, a more complete understanding of peripheral vision applied to vehicle forward lighting needs to be developed.
While driving at night, off-axis or peripheral human vision is in the mesopic response range. [3] The mesopic range lies between the photopic and scotopic ranges. In this response region the eye's sensitivity shifts towards shorter wavelengths or blue light. At mesopic light levels off-axis vision is enhanced (shorter reaction times, larger detection range) by the use of a lamp more closely matched to the shorter wavelength sensitivity range. Since the spectral output of typical commercially available blue coated lamps are designed to be weighted towards shorter wavelengths, and since the photopic light output is maintained at standard tungsten halogen levels, a relative increase in off-axis visual sensitivity should be seen.
THEORY
The eye has two types of photoreceptors in the retina, cones and rods. Generally, cones are used for daytime vision while rods are used at night. Most of the cones are found in the fovea while most rods are found in the peripheral retina. At daytime light levels cones suppress rods and dominate visual performance. As light levels are reduced the dominance of the cones diminishes and rods begin to play a more dominant role. [4] Important in this study, the shift in photoreceptor workload with light level is also accompanied by a shift in spectral sensitivity in the peripheral retina. The peak spectral sensitivity of the cones is at 555 nm; for rods the peak sensitivity is at 507 nm. The luminous efficiency of the peripheral retina gradually shifts toward shorter wavelengths as light levels are reduced. [5] [6] At very low light levels only rods are functioning. This shift in spectral sensitivity affects the relative brightness of colored objects as well as the effectiveness of different lamp spectra for detecting off-axis motion.
In nighttime driving light levels typically range from 0.3 -0.01 cd/m 2 . In this mesopic range both rods and cones are active. [3] At or above 3 cd/m 2 the spectral sensitivity outside the fovea will be close to the CIE 10 degree photopic function, as light level is decreased the spectral sensitivity will shift toward shorter wavelengths until it approaches the CIE scotopic function. [4] Several recent studies of visual performance under mesopic lighting levels collectively show that the spectral sensitivity of the fovea remains constant at any light level and that the peripheral retina becomes rod dominant as light levels are reduced. [4] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Importantly, two recent studies, one by Lewis [10] and one by Bullough and Rea [12] , show much larger effects of lamp spectra on off-axis visual performance than would be deduced from theory. These experimental reaction studies found an effect approximately five times larger than is predicted by the model. This shows that changes in spectral sensitivity of the visual system under mesopic light levels can not alone explain changes in visual performance. In order to fully characterize blue coated lamps both the ideal model and the real world increase in efficiency must be determined.
SCOPE OF PAPER
The goal of this research is to determine if blue coated lamps provide any visual benefits over standard tungsten halogen lamps for nighttime driving. Specifically, the increase in mesopic luminous efficacy due to lamp spectrum is explored. This paper is divided into three main sections. The first reviews the experimental methods employed in the study. This includes a description of the experimental geometries, procedures, and subjects used.
The second section presents the experimental results. This includes both reaction time and number of missed signals as a function of target location, target contrast, and lighting condition.
The last section analyzes the data. Potential implications driving safety and on the development or refinement of forward lighting standards are discussed. Figure 1 shows the experimental setup. The experiment took place in a flat, nearly lightless dirt road. 9005 and 9006 sources were used in a commercially available automotive forward lighting system. The subject is positioned in a test vehicle. A rack in front of the vehicle in held the test lamps. Eight rotation targets and an LED tracking task were placed in front of the test vehicle at a constant distance of 9.1 m and were illuminated by the headlamps. The targets were positioned ~0.5 m above the roadway surface and the LED tracking task was positioned 1.2 m above the roadway surface. Targets 1-7 were to the right of the LED tracking task, with target 4 centered on the edge of the low beam. An angular separation of 5° was maintained between targets 1-7. Target 8 was to the left of the LED tracking task and acted as a control. A control box, held by the subject, controlled the tracking task and reaction time switch through a computer interface. The targets were positioned such that target 4 was placed at the edge of the low beam. The edge of the beam was determined through photometric measurement. Three targets (1-3) were then placed at 5 o intervals to the driver's side of target 4 (into the beam) and three targets (5-7) were placed at 5 o intervals to the passenger's side of target 4 (out of the beam). Due to this placement of targets, target 1 was positioned at 21° off axis. Targets 2 through 7 were positioned every 5° to the right of target 1, with target 7 at 41°. Target 8 was placed 20° to the left of the LED bar graph as a control and to keep the subject looking forward. If target 8 was missed consistently then the subject was not viewing the experiment properly.
METHODS
EXPERIMENTAL GEOMETRY
The headlamp set chosen for this study is a 1999 Jeep Grand Cherokee set. Commercially available standard tungsten halogen and blue coated halogen 9005 and 9006 bulbs were used. The subjects sat in a 1999 GMC Yukon, approximating the driver's height and position in a Jeep Grand Cherokee. The rack system positioned the headlamp sets at the same nominal location as the Jeep Grand Cherokee, both height off the ground and width apart. The rack of headlamp sets, with the test lamps in place, was brought to a Jeep dealer and aimed.
The targets, as shown in Figure 2 , are small 12.7 mm diameter rotating disks in a 102 mm x 102 mm array. These disks are black on one side and white on the other. The "flip-dots" are typically used for roadway and bus signs. When activated the disks flip rapidly (~20 ms) and produce a white field. In this study the flip-dot targets were initially black. They were activated, remained white for 1 sec, and activated again to flip to black. The subject was asked to respond as soon as the target was seen. This experiment measured reaction time of off-axis detection. In order to keep the subject viewing straight ahead an LED bar graph was used as a visual task. Figure 3 shows the LED bar graph. The subjects are asked to manipulate a knob control such that the LED bar graph goes to zero. When the bar graph reaches zero it is randomly moved to a new value and the subject has to move it back to zero. The graph consisted of 7 pairs of red LED's above and below a center strip of orange LEDs. 
PROCEDURE
The subject sat in the vehicle at the driver position. The subject was given the control box and asked to release a switch as soon as a target was seen. The flip dots were activated in a random order with a random time between each presentation. If the subject released the switch after the target was presented the reaction time was recorded and another target was presented. If the subject released the switch before the target was presented the target was not presented and a new random time was waited before presentation. If the switch was not released within 1 sec the target was reset and the reaction time recorded as a missed signal. Dark, moonless or nearly moonless conditions were used with minimum stray light. The ground was dry for all of the measurements.
Four data collection periods were performed for each subject, one corresponding to each lighting condition; standard low beam, standard high beam, blue coated low beam, and blue coated high beam. Each lighting condition was presented in random order to each subject to counterbalance any order effects.
At the end of each lamp test the subjects were asked, "On the scale of 1-7, 1 being poor and 7 being excellent, please rate how well you see driving at night with this head lamp system?" This was repeated after each presentation; standard low beam, standard high beam, blue coated low beam, and blue coated high beam.
Subjects for the experiment were chosen based on one criterion, age. Two age groups were used, under 30 years and over 50. This ensures that the entire range of the driving population is sampled. 19 subjects were used in total. Color vision and visual acuity were checked to ensure realistic driving subjects.
RESULTS
LOW BEAM
Reaction Time Figure 5 plots the average reaction time for all subjects for targets 1-8 (see Figure 1 ) under low beam light levels. The error bars on each data point represent twice the average individual subject average standard deviation. The error bars are calculated as follows. Each subject is shown the same target up to 4 times. The standard deviation in reaction times is calculated for each subject for each target. The individual standard deviations in reaction times are then averaged over all subjects for each target. show an increasing average reaction time due to increasing visual angles and decreasing light levels. A separation in reaction time occurs between the two lamps at targets 5-7, with blue coated lamps resulting in statistically shorter reaction times (p<0.05). At target 7, where the largest separation occurs, the difference in reaction time between blue coated and standard lamps is ~10%.
From Figure 5 the reaction time for target 7 under blue coated illumination is ~630 ms and the reaction time for target 6 under standard illumination is also ~630 ms. Since the reaction time is approximately the same for both conditions we can compare the illuminance. Note, however, that we are ignoring the 5° separation between the two targets, assuming this is a small effect. The standard low beam illuminance onto target 6 is ~0.1 lx while the low beam blue coated illuminance onto target 7 is ~0.05 lx. This shows that under mesopic conditions 0.05 lx of blue coated lamp illumination will cause the same reaction time, or be as effective as, 0.1 lx of standard lamp illumination. The ratio of these two illuminances is ~50%. So for this case blue coated lamps are 50% more efficacious than standard lamps. This is much larger than the 8% predicted by theory. Missed Signals Figure 6 shows the total amount of missed signals for all subjects at each target for low beam light levels. A signal was considered missed if the subject did not respond within 1 sec. Targets 1-3 and 8 indicate the noise level of missed targets. Since they are brightly lit and interior to the beam, few missed signals were expected. Note: target 4 was removed due to a few malfunctions. A trend is seen in targets 5-7, lower light levels and higher angles results in an increasingly larger number of missed signals. Targets 5-7 indicate that blue coated lamps are more efficient at high off-axis angles and low light levels, since they consistently produce significantly fewer missed signals per target. At target 7, where the largest difference in missed signals occurs, the blue coated lamps result in 5 fewer missed signals out of a total of 17 for the tungsten halogen lamps. This is a reduction of 30% in the number of missed signals. show a small increase in reaction time due to lower light levels and higher angles. An indication of separation occurs at target 7; however it is not statistically significant (p>0.05). This is primarily explained by the higher light levels at targets 5, 6, and 7. The levels are slightly above the mesopic threshold but are still lower than the other targets. Missed Signals Figure 8 shows the total amount of missed signals for all subjects for each target under high beam light levels. Targets 1-3 and 8 indicate the noise level of missed targets. Since they are brightly lit and interior to the beam few missed signals were expected. Note: target 4 was removed due to a malfunction of the target in a few trials. A trend is seen in targets 5-7: lower light levels and higher angles result in increasingly larger number of missed signals. Targets 5-7 also indicate that blue coated lamps are more visually efficient at these angles. Blue coated lamps produce consistently and statistically significantly fewer missed signals per target. Also note the total missed signals are fewer than those for the low beam due to the overall higher light levels. Figure 10 shows the reaction times for both the blue coated and standard headlamps at low and high beam levels. When plotted together, the tendency toward separation in reaction time at targets 6 and 7 in the high beam becomes apparent. In both the high and low beams the blue coated lamps produce light that results in shorter reaction times than the corresponding standards lamps. Thus, blue coated lamps provide light that has a higher mesopic efficiency, and therefore, increases offaxis visual performance. Missed Signals Figure 11 shows the missed signals for both the blue coated and the standard lamps at low and high beam levels. The number of missed signals increases as the target angle increases and the light level decreases. At the targets of interest (5-7) the blue coated lamp always produce fewer missed signals compared to the standard lamp, regardless of high or low beam. SUBJECT RATINGS Figure 12 shows average subject response to the question: "On a scale of 1-7 (1 being poor and 7 being excellent) how well would you rate driving at night with this headlamp system?" Error bars represent 2 standard deviations. This graph illustrates that on average the subjects preferred the high beams to the low beams (p<0.05). However no statistical difference is seen between the blue coated and the standard lamp for both low and high beams (p>0.05). This is not surprising, since subjects typically rate beams by looking straight ahead (foveally) where both lamps are equal and the benefit of blue coated lamps is peripherally at mesopic light levels. [18] 
DISCUSSION
Blue coated lamps produce shorter reaction times to offaxis low light target detection. At the lowest light level and largest angle used in this study we see the highest decrease in reaction time, ~75 ms. Using the condition of equal reaction time we see that blue coated lamps results in light that is approximately ~50% more efficacious than standard headlamps under these experimental; conditions. For these lamps, under these conditions, theory predicts an 8% increase in mesopic efficacy. [4] So, due to interactions of the various stimulus parameters of visual performance, the effect of blue coated lamps seen in practice is greater than that predicted by theory.
Aside from reaction time, blue coated lamps result in fewer missed signals than standard tungsten halogen lamps. Missed signals, defined as targets that were not detected in 1 sec, can be a more sensitive measure of visual performance than reaction time. If a target is not detected it cannot be avoided. At the lowest light level and highest angle used in this study we see 5 fewer total missed signals out of 17 (or 30% less missed signals), a statistically significant number.
Although blue coated lamps provide a visual advantage to nighttime driving to all subjects in this study no preference was offered among subjects over which headlamp they would like to drive with when viewed from driver position. This was not unexpected since most people rate visual tasks on-axis and the higher efficiency offered from blue coated lamps is an off-axis effect. The fact that people are not aware of the increase in performance may have a positive aspect. When people are aware that their driving performance is increased they tend to drive faster to accommodate (risk homeostasis). [19] If a driver is unaware that he/she is performing better accommodation might not occur.
CONCLUSIONS
Some commercially available blue coated lamps employ an absorptive coating and higher filament output to generate light with the same photopic output as standard tungsten halogen lamps but with a spectral content shifted towards shorter wavelengths. Through direct field measurement it is experimentally shown that the resulting spectral power distribution of these blue coated lamps make them more efficacious for mesopic vision than standard tungsten halogen. This translates into a visual advantage for off-axis, low light (edge of headlamp beam) nighttime driving.
Further more, due to interactions between target size, contrast, and other visual performance variables, this increase in visual performance is larger than that predicted by theory.
It should be noted, however, that overall the effects shown here are relatively small and occur at relatively large off-axis angles that may not be relevant to driving performance. Nonetheless, the relative magnitude and location of the spectral affects is an artifact of experimental parameters used here.
Real world conditions and scenarios, such as very low contrast targets at intersections, can be envisioned where the improved off-axis visual performance from blue coated lamps may provide a substantial benefit to the driver. Furthermore, this study offers insight into spectral tuning of lamps for increased visual performance and suggests that the development of an absorptive coated bulb optimized for increase mesopic visual performance may be possible.
